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It may be true that patriotism was once the last refuge of the scoundrel. In these 
days it is quite too vapid to attract even the public rascal. Now and again a provincial 
lawyer has had himself elected President of the United States in order to escape paying 
his penuchle debts, and has done this by exploiting the Anglo-Hebraic thing, patriotism. 
The value of the patriotic cry is, however, growing steadily less. Men who know the 
pleasure of having definite ideas do not cultivate the mood of patriotism.

The tendency of the modern organization of life is toward quicker and more inti
mate communication. This may be deplorable. Indeed, to the man who wishes to live 
his own life —  to the man cerebral, imaginative, aristocratic, audacious- — it is deplorable. 
But the tendency exists and operates. Idiotic nations are united by steam and electricity 
to equally idiotic nations. The fences are down. The world is becoming one universal 
barn-yard. Every cock crows on his neighbour’s dunghill.

The cerebral, aristocratic, imaginative, audacious man girns and is dismayed.
The uncritical person, hypnotized by the splendid vulgarity of universal suffrage 

and common brotherhood —  the atrocious libel that all men are brothers! —  prattles 
platitudes. He quotes with undiscerning approval the Viscomte de Vogue’s phrase, “ a 
passion for the planet,” and thanks God (in whom he does not believe) that he is “ cos
mopolitan.” And the Anglo-Hebraic thing is fast dying out.

Now patriotism served a purpose in the earlier organizations of life. It kept men apart. 
It herded the English creatures in one barn-yard. It preserved the inviolability of the 
German piggery. It made for a sort of broad individualism. To be sure a passion for 
one’s country does not afford one much privacy. But it is better than browsing in an un
fenced world. While there is a certain measure of indignity in loving one’s dunghill, 
still it is not absurd, but to cultivate an affection for a continent is at once absurd and 
futile.

In a word:
The mood of patriotism to-day is a mere affectation; the duty of patriotism has 

ceased to be binding upon any man, because it is no longer necessary to keep men apart 
and the tendency of the democracy is to wallow in one stye. In addition, the mood of 
cosmopolitanism is a depressing reality. It is bringing about a solidarity of the undistin
guished persons world over. And what is the individualist, the man who. has a nice care 
for his own mental processes and his own sensations, the man who makes germ-cultures 
of the Ego —  what is this man to do? How is he to adjust his individual formulae to 
this system imposed by the majority? Not even Ludwig the Second of.Bavaria —  that 
flamboyant anarchist —  could harmonize individualism and solidarity. The man who 
would follow the egoistic impulse and accomplish his destiny is thwarted 'at every turn. 
His last defence is down. Patriotism, that Anglo-Hebraic thing, which served him not 
wholly ineffectually, has had its day. He is in a parlous plight. If he escapes the 
desolating democracy, the devil of anarchy —  which is very potent with such spirits —  
lies in wait for him.

For this cerebral person life is at once too dirty and too sad.



I am wayward and grey of thought to-day* M y soul is filled with the clash 
and dust of life* I hate music* I hate this eternal blazoning of fierce woes and 
acid joys on the orchestral canvas* W hy must a composer be played ? W hy must 
this tone-weary world be further sorely grieved by the subjective shrieks and 
indecent publications of some musical fellow wrestling in mortal agony with his 
first love, his first crime, his first thought of the world? W hy, I ask, should 
music leave the page on which it is indited? W hy need it be played?

How many beauties in a score are lost by being translated into rude living 
tones! How vulgar sound those climbing, arbutus-like arpeggios and subtile half
tints of Chopin when played on that brutal, jangling instrument of wood and wire! 
I shudder at the idea* I feel an Oriental jealousy of all those beautiful thoughts 
nestling in Chopin, Schubert, and Schumann's scores which are laid bare and 
dissected by the pompous pen of the music critic* The man that knows it all* 
The man that seeks to transmute the unutterable and ineffable delicacies of tone 
into terms of prose* And newspaper prose! Hideous jargon, I abominate you !

I am suffering from too many harmonic harangues* I long for the Valley of 
Silence, Edgar Poe's valley, wherein not even a sigh stirred the amber atmosphere* 
Why can not music be read in the seclusion of our own hearts ? W hy must we go to 
the housetop and shout our woes to the universe? Walt Whitman's u barbaric 
yawp"  over the roofs of the world has become fashionable, and from cable cars to 
symphonies all is a conspiracy against silence* Even at night dream-fugues shatter 
the walls of one's inner consciousness; and yet we call music a divine art!

I love the written notes, the symbol of the musical idea* Music, like some 
verse, sounds sweeter on paper* Palimpsest-like, I strive to unweave the spiral 
harmonies of Chopin, but they elude me as the sound of falling waters in a dream* 
Those violet bubbles of prismatic light he blows for us are too intangible, too dream- 
haunted to be played*

O for some mighty genius of colour who will deluge the sky with pyrotechnical 
symphonies! Colour that will love and lap the soul with iridescent and incandescent 
harmonies, and the harsh, brittle noise made by musical instruments will not startle 
our weaving fancy*

Yet if Shelley had not sung or Chopin chaunted, how much poorer would be the 
world to-day* That is no reason why school children should scream

“ Life, like a dome of many-coloured glass,
Stains the white radiance of eternity,

or that tepid misses in their teens should murder the nocturnes of Chopin* Even 
the somnolent gurgle of the bullfrog as he signals his mate in the mud is preferable 
to music made by earthy hands*

Let it be abolished* Electrocute the composer, imprison the players, and banish 
the music critic* Then let there be elected a supervisory board of trusty guardians, 
men absolutely above reproach* Intrust to their keeping all beautiful music and 
verse and prohibit the profane, vulgar, and gaping-curious herd from even so much 
as a glance at the treasures* Let the fat world go batten on Rider Haggard and 
Meyerbeer* For us, the few, the precious elect, the quintessential in art; but let no 
music be sounded throughout the land* Let us sit and think beautifully, tender 
and warlike, silent thoughts*

THE
VALLEY OF 
SILENCE



HER FEET TAKE  
HOLD ON HELL

EUGENE W O O D

I knew Rankin at the seminary before he was priested, a man with a white skin and eye-brows 
black as despair* Deep-bine eyes gloomed through the dusk of his long lashes* His face was oval, his 
fingers long and tapering, the nails pink and smooth with the smoothness of a girl's inner lip* H ow  white 
his teeth were as they flashed in his seldom smiles* There was something about his fierce pity, his cruel 
asceticism, that made one careful about being seen too frequently with him* He was very beautiful, with 
the face of Saint Anthony of Padua* I have had m y suspicions about Saint Anthony of Padua. Also 
one fears a horse whose driver keeps the reins tense all the time.

Sing ? He had a deep full voice with little raucous thrills in it which suggested a giant with a 
hairy breast and bulging biceps* His chaunting led the Decani side in the seminary choir when the psalter 
tossed like a ball of antiphony across the chancel* In his own bare cell he used to roll out the quaint 
melody of “  Cultor Dei memento "  till one forgot its w ild tune like the skirl of a bag-pipe and felt its 
virile dignity. He was not an Apist or a Papist. He did not hanker after Latin* He was Anglican t.o 
the bone and thence outward to his lily skin, and “ Cultor Dei mem ento" always got its English words thus:
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A t the seminary there were men w ho believed almost nothing. There were men w ho believed 
almost everything. There were men w ho ostentatiously ate roast beef on good Friday. There were 
men w ho staggered from faintness toward the end of Lent* It is no hard guess to name the party of 
Rankin* He was a Ritualist. One day a girl gave him a chasuble which she had embroidered against 
his ordination, a gorgeous thing of ivory-white brocaded satin with a bleeding Christ stark on its purple 
orphrey.

She was a devotee, plain-featured, plain-garbed, but she had one little pride: she had graceful feet 
and these she shod divinely. Rankin could not keep his eyes from them* T hat night the man in the 
next room heard the cruel discipline swish l sw ish! as Rankin lashed his rebellious flesh*

A h , pitchfork Nature out of the door rudely and tell her never to show her face again* Lock the 
door and bolt the windows and stop the chimney and she leaks through the cracks in the floor* There 
must be the peck of dirt*  ̂Refuse the barnyard filth with its coarse but wholesome smell and a subtle mi
asm arises which brings diphtheria and typhoid with it for company*

There was no barn-yard filth at Rankin's door. He was tied to no girl that men should wink and 
nod and smile.

After he was ordained he was curate of Saint Lucy's, a chapel of Eternity parish* T h e  women 
doted upon him for a saint* T h e  men admired him grudgingly* He was too beautiful, too eloquent, too
spiritual-minded, to o ------ yes, to o --------. But not a breath, no, not a breath against him* Only there
came to Saint Lucy's a throng of hysterical, ecstatic devotees, w ho worshipped him afar off. Somehow 
he lifted up their hearts. T h ey  never got nearer to him than the confessional, where he was harder than 
iron to their darling sins*

One day he resigned, to his vicar's deepest regret* T h e  vicar was a good 
old soul with five children. W ouldn't he stay? N o. T h e  rector had heard with 
amaze of Mr* Rankin's determination. He urged him to reconsider so rash a pur
pose* His work had been so blessed. W ould he not at least remain for another 
month ? No* He must flee for his soul's sake. He got a parish away down in 
South Carolina, in the mountains, a God-forsaken place where no one would have 
said there were churchmen* A s a matter of fact there was none till he came* 
His thundering oratory, his marvellous mysticism, which plucked lilies from the 
sand-heaps of genealogies, his ascetic self-denial, drew to him with the spell of a 
hypnotist those whining, snuff-dipping, slat-bonneted wom en, those moonlighting, 
brawling men with chin-beards adrip with tobacco juice* T h e y  could hardly 
spell out the words of the prayer-book, but they accepted him, candles, incense, 
chasubles and all, though these were rags of Rom e to them, w ho were the very 
high-wines of Protestantism* There wasn't a decent shoe for miles* Maybe there 
was something in that.

Old C y Makemson's daughter came back from Charleston where she had 
gone to boarding-school. She was a dainty, foolish little thing, as sweet as a wild 
rose and as useless. Plucked from the parent stem and she would wither in the

/ bridegroom's hand. But she had the foot of Cinderella. Around it the leather —  
oh, coarse and vile w o rd ! —  leaned its face and strained itself to her ankle with 
passion* She came to the church* She saw Rankin* She threw herself at his 
head. He was dignity and purity. “ M y  daughter" was the w ay  he talked

to her* He looked at her rose-leaf 
face and its lips that said, “ K issl



Kiss I ”  and his heart beat on steadily* Her bosom rose and fell and he took no note of it. Rude lads 
that knew not what ached them could not look without choking and setting their teeth. In vain she 
writhed her hips. Nature-taught, not knowing w hy or what she did. He never heeded. His eyes fell on 
her shoes. His face flushed. His trembling fingers traced the sign of the cross on his forehead and he fled 
brusquely.

But not for long, not for long. He often walked with"her after that. One day in the main street 
of the little town all the old gossips peering through the crack of the window-shades saw him with her. 
His eyes glittered. His hands shook. His teeth set. He kept looking down as if seeking to pick up 
something. He stopped. She, prattling her inanities, trod on his fingers so that the blood came. She was 
all penitence and excitement. He said never a word. He gripped her parasol. She thought it was from 
pain. It was the pain that is all but a pleasure, and the pleasure that is all but pain. T hen  faintness 
seized him. There was in his eyes such noble sorrow, sucn remorse, such agony tnat the girl thought of 
the picture in the family bible of Guido's “ M y  God, m y God, w hy hast thou forsaken m e? ”

Of course she was to remain in the town. He could not help seeing her every day. If he had 
been thirty-eight instead of twenty-eight he might have gone on sinning and silent. T h e  rough moun
taineers would never have suspected. His confessor, a sound-minded man, thought it was only a scruple. 
But Rankin was twenty-eight and at that age a man is either demi-god or devil. He would not stand 
at the altar of God a polluted thing, a guilty wretch holding his Redeemer between thumb and finger, 
a Redeemer w ho coulo not redeem though besought carefully and with many tears.

Well, he killed himself with an overdose of chloroform. Some still remember him at the altar 
when the day comes round each year. Some say, “  What a pity he should have died so you ng! ”  think
ing it was only an accident. It is a pity that he had to kill himself, but all things together I think he did 
wisely.

T H E  B R ID E  O E  C H R IS T  M O U R N E T H  F O R  
A N  A N N U L E T

Mary Assuniptioyi weeps all day ;
A t night her oboe moan 

Crawls slenderly along the dark,
Cool corridors o f sto?ie.

Her sister ?iuns keep watch and watch 
Before the Sacred P yx ,

By prayer and vigil to atone 
For all irreverent tricks,

Which careless men and scoffers play 
With reckless spontaneity,

And hurt God’s feelings as he lies 
I?i biscuited Paneity.

Some men sin lightly, fa il to doff 
Their hats at a church porta l; 

Others steal Hosts to see i f  blood 
W ill follow  stabs —  sin mortal. 

Under the altar-lamp’s red star 
These pale nuns keep their wake. 

For crumbs o f Precious Body lost 
They reparation ?nake.

M ary Assumption weeps all day,
H er tears are never dry.

The Reverend M other wonders how 
That g irl can always cry.

When Ja?iuary first coi?ies round  —  
Although it is a fea s t —

M ary Assumption eats nor sleeps 
For three whole days at least.

For o?i that day H e first shed blood, 
First suffered pain and loss ;

Then first bega?i the tragedy 
Which ended at the cross.

A  relic, sweeter than the Graal,
Was then forever lost,

B y sacrilege fa r  more to mourn 
Than any knife-stabbed Host.

* # * # *
M ary Assumption’s narrow cell 

Was flooded with goldenshine 
For Our D ear Lady, in whose arms 

Slumbered the Babe D ivine,
Stood by her pallet whispering:

“  Weep not, but dance and sing;
Upon my little finger I

Treasure that beauteous ring.”

E u g e n e  W o o d .
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AN IMPRESSION 

M* DE LIPM AN

J

There is a little, old-fashioned court leading off a pretentious new street* It is 
a cul-de-sac, and only two street-lamps, on crazy, slanting poles, intervene between 
the entrance and the bare, black brick wall beyond* The first lamp stands nearly 
at the corner and throws its light upon a fashionable carriage in which a well-dressed 
man is seated* His nervous drumming on the pane betrays that he is waiting for 
something or someone*

Between this lantern and the one beyond there are many ruts in the old street, 
and the houses seem to lean toward one another* They are low and rickety and 
smell of age and of low people*

A  shabby house stands just beyond the second lantern* The first story is of 
little, old-fashioned brick and supports a wooden superstructure that seems ready to 
tumble to the roadway* There are two windows, dirty and blind except a patch in 
one pane*

Behind that two bloodshot eyes, set in an almost green face distorted with 
grief, glare into the flickering lamp while a shadow swiftly moves along the oppo
site side of the street*

The carriage-door is heard slamming in the distance* The equipage containing 
the well-dressed man and the shadow rolls away, and the green face is pressed closer 
to the window-pane*

SKELETONS OF
DEFUNCT
THOUGHTS

In the twilight, in the grey afterthought o f day, they made music fo r  me. They played  
the harm ful little sinfonia fo r  flutes in Giacomo P eri's  “  F ury dice the seco?id ti77ie very 
softly, like whispered scandal. Then Chopin —  music o f a consumptive, hectic, irritable, with 
strange pallors and sha7neful sincerities; wonderful music  ̂ languid, despairing, tuberculosal.

When they were gone I  lit my pipe and stared fo r  a long time at this sheet o f paper on 
which I  write. Ihen I  said:

“  I  w ill articulate the skeletons o f defimct thoughts."
Disordered, haggard, they lay as they had fa llen , dead thoughts. I  stripped them o f  

flesh and sinew. I  articulated the sliming skeletons. H ere I  hang them in my museum  —  
uneasy, dangling skeletons o f defunct thoughts.

I  am weary, sick o f the white woman's flesh,
O f  the scent o f her skin and hair ;

Green-sick fo r  the hills o f E l  Iiaabesh 
A  nd the black girls sprawling there.

Oh, sick o f her flesh and kisses, sick
O f her hair a ll scented and yellow and thick.

It was in P e r is  little harm ful sinfonia fo r  flu tes; it was the nostalgia 
o f errant Bacchus; green-sickness. . . . The plastic aids confirm one in his
personality; the sweet and terrible E ros in the Vatican reminds one o f W est 
Twenty-eighth street; HoogstraateiPs few  in the Belvidere gallery recalls the 
firs t bill one did with Sam L ew is; they merely confirm one in one's individu
ality. M usic disengages one, sets one fre e  from  the pettiness o f individuality. 
Personally one may have no love fo r  the B erber country; one may never have 
climbed the white Peak o f Our Lady or civssed the M etidja on a mangy camel; 
one may be innocent o f amours luith the brown-black girls who spi'awl there; one 
may have an extraordinary love fo r  white-fleshed women; yet so subtly imperi
ous is a little haiunful sinfonia fo r  flutes that it breaks down all the barriers o f 
one's individual tastes and leads one where it will. For the time being everything 
is an illusion except the great stark fa ct o f brown-black women sprawling and 
the nausea o f the white woman's flesh. One makes little, vapid efforts to reinforce 
one's personality, but the music b7'eaks tlmn as a g irl breaks eggshells.
ChopiJi's 7nusic is pulmo7iary. Lts kiss is hot ajid fetid  as that o f a co7isu77iptive 
harlot. Lt spits blood as it strahis you to its lean breasts. . . . Night77iares
are often fu ll o f tale7it.



17—rfocu e.ft

M 'lle N ew  York is awake. You have indulged in the innocent depravity o f  
her m orning kiss. No?u ri?ig the bell and bid you r man bring you  a tooth-brush and  
a glass o f  w ater.



T W O  NIGGER 
POETS OF 
PARIS

VAN CE TH O M PSO N

Charles Cros and jos6-Maria de Heredia; of the two nigger poets of Paris one is dead, the other has declined y 
into immortality. 1

C H A R L E S  C R O S  ^
In the autumn of 1884 —
O, le bon temps, ou nous 6tions si malheureux; comme disait Mme. de Maintenon.
One night, in the year 1884, certain folk gathered at a sort of Bohemian club, held in an old house in the Rue

de Rennes. In a big, naked room, on the first floor, these folk gathered weekly to drink beer and discuss aesthetics; f
those who drank absinthe discussed philosophy. !

Charles Cros, with his crisp, curly hair and face tawn as a Lascar’s, is there; already far gone in drink he 
leans with one elbow on the table, reciting in his hard, high voice:

There was a great white wall — bare, bare, bare ; i
Agai?tst the w all a ladder— high, high, high, \
A n d  on the ground a herring red— dry, dry, dry. |

i
He is dead now of drink, poor devil, this founder of a shadowy school of poets, author of “ Coffret de Santal,” ;

the nigger of Narbonne. He died in August, 1888. They wrapped him in a pine great-coat and buried him in a hole in
the ground. He was born in some little village near Narbonne (Aude). His mother was a Frenchwoman. His 
father was a negro from Algiers, a doctor, I believe, and a man of high standing at the court of Napoleon III. I do 
not know when Charles Cros came to Paris. When I knew him he was forty years of age, a thin, spare creature, with  ̂
a bush of kinkly hair, negro lips, and a long face like that of a horse.

Je le voyais en blanc faux-col,
. Frais substitut aux dig?ies poses;

S ’i l  n'etait pas da?is Valcool,
Comme il  etit fa it  de grandes choses !

He was always in drink in those days, nor was the paper collar always white, but he did great 
things. He wrote wonderful, strange tales— “ Interastral Letters” ; satire brutal as a blow in the face, the cruel 
“ Science of Love,” monologues which the young Coquelin (this ass!) recited in drawing-rooms; and 
extraordinary things, neither prose nor verse, like the “ Red Herring.” Shall one call it a poem ? Then it is 
the best-known poem in the French language. Your cabby knows it as well as your cocotte —  it is so 
abjectly and diabolically imbecile. It is rhymeless verse, or rhythmic prose, and —  le void :

T H E  R E D  H E R R I N G

There was a great white wall —  bare, bare, bare ;
Against the wall a ladder —  tall, tall, tall,
A n d  on the ground a herring red— and dry, dry.

He came aholding in his hands —  dirty, dirty, dirty,
A  heavy ha7nmer and a nail —  sharp, sharp, sharp ;
He also had a ball o f  storing— big, big, big.

Forthwith he climbed the ladder —  tall, tall, tall,
A n d  drove the pointed nail —  rat-tat-tat,
Into the great white zuall —  bare, bare, bare.

He let the hammer f a l l  —  it fe ll, fe ll, f e l l ;
He tied to the nail the string— long, long, lo?ig,
To the string the herring red —  and dry, dry.

He got down fro?n the ladder —  tall, tall, tall,
Picked up agai?i the Jia7?imer —  heavy, heavy, heavy,
A n d  we7it off somewhere else— far, fa r , far.

S i7ice then the herri7ig red —  a7id dry, dry,
A t  the e7id o f the piece o f string— long, lo?ig, long,
Balances ge7itly so — forever-eve7'-ever.

I  have co77iposed this history —  simple, si7)iple, si7>iple,
To pztt i 7i a rage the fo lk  — grave, grave, grave,
A 7id to amuse the childre?i —  little, little, little.

Of course, if you only know Charles Cros by this jest you will have a very false 
idea of his place in modem literature. He was a true poet, idealistic, naif, chaste —  
a virtuoso in versification. Here is another of his poems —  but I will leave it in 
French. It is the description of a bourgeois interior— Sunday afternoon in a 
green-grocer’s home —  a synthesis of bourgeoisie. It has always reminded me of 
—  oh, of many things!— Reginald de Koven’s music, photography, boiled beef, 
Renan’s “ La Vie de Jesus,” W. M. Chase’s pictures, plush neckties, R. W. Gilder’s 
poems, rubber overshoes —  oh, of many things !

“ fou jou,p ip i, caca, dodo.”
“ Do, rS, mi, fa , sol, la, si, do.”
Le 7?ioutardgueule, et sa sceur tape 
Sur un vieux clavecin de Pape.
Le ph'e se rase au carreau 
Avant de se reiidre au bureau.
La 7)ih'e e7?iiette une p a 7iade 
Que mijote, glua7ite etfade,
Dans les ce7idres. Le fils  aine

Cire, avec tm air eto7tne,
Les souliers de toute la troupe, 
Car, ce soir 77ie77te, apres la soupe, 
Ils  iront autour de Musard 
E t  11 e re7itreront pas trop tard; 
Afin que de7nai7i Von s'Sveille 
Pour U7ie existe7ice pareille.
“ Do, ri, mi, fa , sol, la, si, do.”
“ foujou,pipi, caca, dodo.”



J O S E -M A  R /A  D E  H E R E D I A

This haunting verse of de H6r£dia—  it calls up the Song of Solomon, which was the song of Songs, with its 
vertiginous Oriental perfume and the lyric hallucination of hashish. Ah, the virtuosity of i t ! It is ivory chiselled 
with a fine hand so that one may see the forests of Colchis and Jason and Medea with the magic eyes. Perhaps one 
may get at it in this w ay: de Ilercdia has the soul of a Cuban negro in the body of a Greek of the decadence.

It is only lately that his poems wrere published, one volume; when one journeys toward immortality it is well to 
travel with light luggage. Here and there, however, his sonnets had appeared in the public prints. I heard his name 
first from the lips of Villiers de L ’lsle Adam. I have but to look away from the paper on which I write to hear 
Villiers’s voice chaunting that wonderful sonnet of the Dead City, Carthage in the Indies. It haunts me now as it 
haunted me then when I cried it aloud to the stars shining down on the streets of Paris; vertiginous in its music, 
lyric, hallucinate.

A U N E  V I L L E  M O R T E

Morne V ille,jad is reine des Oceans !
Aujourd'hui le requin pour suit en p aix tes sc ombres 
E t le nuage errant allonge seul des ombres 
Sur ta rade oh roulaient les gal ions geants.

-* * * -* *
Depuis Drake et Passant des Anglais mecreants,
Tes inurs desempares croulent en noirs decombres 
E t  comme un glorieux collier de perles sombres,
Des boulets de Pointis montrent les trous beants,

-* •* •*
Entre le d e l qui brule et la tner qui moutonne,
A u  somnolent soleil d'un tnidi monotone,
Tu souges. O, Guerriere, aux vieux Conquistadors;
E t  dans P enervem'ent, des nuits chaudes et calmes,
Bercant ta gloire eteinte, O, Cite tu Vendors,
Sous les palmiers, au long fremissement des palmes.

It is wonderful music, is it not ? One sees the dead sea plunging and, as in a wrack of clouds, the 
belching warships; and over all the infinite, awful peace of decay.

Once I met this pompous negro, with the appetizing daughters and the millions of francs, but the story 
is hardly worth the telling. He came into Paris and wrote verse. He was a red radical in politics. I do not 
know that this is strange. Conservatism is essentially a gift of the white race. The strenuous negroes have 
always been in revolt, and it is an interesting corollary that the wonderful yellow race has always been on the 
side of protest —  Karl Marx, Ricardo, Lasalle; the names are endless.

De H6r6dia ran against that beautiful Catholic figure,
Villiers de L ’lsle Adam, in the seventeenth arrondissement, at 

the elections to the Conseil G6n6ral of the Seine. This was about 1880.
And the negro revolutionist won by twenty-five votes. Here was family, 
faith, and aristocracy —  in rags—  against money and black blood. Is it 
any wonder that de H6r6dia won ?

They have made the Cuban negro an Academician; he is as 
immortal as —  Jules Lemaitre. But this is unfair; de Heredia is a 
wonderful poet and it is really worth while inquiring what has led him to 
the plush seat of the Academy. Some quality —  dominant, sterling, 
simple, evident, inevitable —  the man must have. And I fancy it is the 
heroic attitude. One night Verlaine fished out of his glass of absinthe 
this phrase : “ The nigger ? He has aesthetic heroism.” That, I believe, 
is the measure of the man. Read him —  read those flawless sonnets,
“ Diana, the Huntress,” “ Hercules and the Lion,” “ The Conquerors,”
“ New Spain”— emotional heroism. Add this: He is an impeccable 
master of the sonnet form. He has the fingering of his instrument, as 
the pianists say. His virtuosity is tremendous. Not even Gustave 
Kahn, that inspired Jew, has made such haunting, syllabic music.
As an example of his immense technique read the “ Lupercus,” which is 
merely a translation of Martial’s famous whimper about the book trade.
It is whitely impeccable.

So the man has technique and the heroic attitude.
His technique is hereditary; there is in the negro, as in the Jew, 

a kinship with the simian type which the more evolved white race has 
lost. This nigger absorbs French verse as a monkey apes the gentility 
of a Frenchman. He has the barbarous faculty of rhythm. And so, 
with an imitativeness that is genius, in thirty years he has caught the 
spirit of French verse and refined it into thirty impeccable sonnets.
And the heroic attitude? The heroic attitude is always struck by the 
conquered. The victorious man never poses. He does not need to 
pose. And so these golden, heroic romances of the Dumasqueteer were 
written by a negro —  as de Heredia has sung of war. And always it is 
the protest of the black blood. Black and yellow —  they protest against 
the social conditions and are socialists, anarchists, poets, red democrats; 
always the protest. And in literature it is the same thing. It is the 
cry to heaven, the impassioned helot wandering at night in the fields by 
Sparta and striking the heroic attitude.

Ah, it is a problem, this teasing problem of blood —
Forget it and read Charles Cros, as I have read, as I have known, 

as I have loved; and read Jos6-Maria de H6r6dia.
But where’s the nigger poet of New York ?



T H E  K IN G 'S  Along the marble piers
JDA U G H T E R  That kiss the curled blue water

Walks the king’s daughter.

(  The barefoot Cordeliers,
Wine-bloated, garlic-scented,

Call her demented—

Thus has she been fo r  yea rs.)
H er gold hair streams behind her,

A nd the tears blind her.

Each time a galley nears
H er foolish, sad heart flutters ;

Some a y  she utters /

Then weeps such silly tears
Eor the barks that, wreathed in garlands, 

L eft fo r  the fa r  lands.

H ers are strange, sickening fears,
Though the riven sunbeams glancing 

Set the waves dancing.

B ut the cool, curved water sneers
A t her sorrow and repining,

A nd the sun keeps shining.
A l f . O ’M e g a .

N eill
Oh l  she was a splendid creature —
N ot a blemish on one feature.
Menelaus, Sparta's king,
Was a blind, unworthy thing.
So I  flung roses 'neath her fe e t 
In her chamber's still retreat,
A nd I  made his life a hell.

N e lli
N e ill
Menelaus' soul was dapple ;
H ers was rosy as an apple.
Oh, that wild, delicious then l  
Yes, I 'd  do it all again 

Eor those royal nights and days 
In that garden's fragran t bays,
E re Iho?i's towers swayed and fell.

N eill
N ell!  I
Flexile then her arms, and vice-like /  j
Warm her breath, and quick, and spice-like. . . .  j
2 race a lie l  . . .  or paint the air / . . .  ’  j
Follow fashion to its lair l  . .  . \
When she looked up and I  looked down \

Huge clouds hung over old Troy town l  j
Each zephyr had a tale to tell. j

N eill  1
N eill
Oh l  the w ar was long— but regal l  j
She, the falcon, I, the eagle, j
From the towers saw them a ll—  j
That world o f  giants—  sway and fa ll.  j
In the sea-green glory o f  her eyes j
I  shut out their maddened cries.
When reeling Death those souls had quaffed 

H ow we on the tower laughed l  *
W e knew heaven. I  knew hell. !

N eill
Jo h n  E r n e s t  M c C a n n .

N E IL

N eill
That is not a name to mutter ;
That's a name to fly  and flu tter 
O'er the very tops o f trees /
There's not a breeze that sweeps the seas 
Around the golden isles o f peace —
The olden isles that once were G reece_
That does not bear o'er eveiy svoell, 

“ N e l l ! "
N eill
She was panther-like and supple, 
Long and slim ; her eyes a couple 
O f wild stars shot from  on high, 
Leaving great gulfs in the sky,
T ill they danced in drunken jo y  
In the head o f N ell o f  Troy.
Then I  was Paris. She was —  well, 

N elli



I am a young; person of highly developed sensibilities, therefore the most 
emotional of all the arts exerts an influence over me which at times becomes 
positively maddening;* Music is a powerful drug; for my morbid system, but a drug; 
that does not always act with the same results* A  narcotic, it sends me into a 
dreamland whence questionable shapes emerge and terrify my withered soul into 
spasms of remorse* As an excitant it causes me to suddenly yell and scream in an 
astonishing; manner, so that I have been remorselessly dragged from a symphony 
concert by a half-dozen men for shocking; an indignant audience by my cries of joy 
and anguish* M y doctors forbade me listening; to music at all, and my family, a 
wealthy one, hired a detective to dog; my footsteps and keep me away from music*

Understand me, I am not mad, but there exists in my cerebral make-up an 
abnormal propensity for sound which torments as does thirst the drunkard* N o 
morphine fiend ever so eagerly absorbed his favorite drug; as I did sound* When I 
was young; it manifested itself in a propensity to make queer noises, and as I grew 
older and learned the value of self-control and incidentally to separate ugly tones 
from pretty ones I developed a tremendous love for music, good music* I went 
through the whole gamut of composers* I studied abroad; I played the piano, the 
organ, and even the xylophone* I loved all music from Bach to a vender of 
tomatoes shouting; the name of his most esteemed vegetable through the streets* 
But I learned to become discriminating; in my tastes* Some days I loved Chopin 
and could endure none but the divine compositions of the Polish tone-poet* Then 
Jerome Hopkins's wild music would seize me in its fiendish grip and I would play 
the “ Wind Dem on" until, exhausted by its musical flatulency, I would fall fainting; 
to the floor* Mayhap Bach would strike my erratic fancy of a Friday or a Satur
day* Luckless wight that I am, I played fugues until the neighbourhood presented 
me unanimously with a dumb piano and begged me to click on in polyphonic silence* 
So, you see, I am a singular young man, a young man that, if he had lived, Edgar 
Allen Poe would have embalmed immortally in one of his supreme studies of mania* 
Tone was for me something tangible; it was full of meaning undreamt even by its 
composers* It said things to me that alternately made me blush or howl* Don't 
imagine I am a noisy maniac who makes himself obnoxious to his fellow-beings by 
humming Wagner motifs in the street-cars* Au contraire, I once nearly strangled a 
man in the lobby of the Metropolitan Opera House who persisted in whistling the 
“  fate"  motif from “  Rheingold*" It cost my people a pretty sum before the affair 
could be hushed up*

When I am in the mood I can listen with the most horrible intense delight to 
symphonic music* But I hear things that would frighten my fellow-auditors, so 
that is why I am not a good music critic, for he never hears anything*

A  composer tells his life in his work* Saint-Saens has said most shameful things 
in his music, and Wagner — I dare not say any more, for I feel that my foam-flecked 
utterances would be set down as the riotous ravings of a madman* So it came to 
pass that my malady having made me morbid I was watched jealously and 
zealously by an able-bodied man who followed me about and prevented me from 
assaulting piano-organs or German street-bands* He was a soothing, plausible 
fellow, and I had to exert great diplomacy and even Machiavelian cunning to throw 
him off his guard* Perhaps my family were right in having me guarded, but, with 
the cunning of my mania, I watched for my chance to elude my keeper and to

THE
DOUBLE-HEADED
NIGHTINGALE



secretly gloat over some fearful story that a few bars of music told me* I know 
m y  weakness and readily confess it* I know, for instance, that the “ Couchee- 
couchee”  has little if any meaning* to you, but to me it is a revelation* Within its 
succulent bars there lies a dormant secret — an obscene secret so fearful that if I told 
it its composer would be dragged to the stake*

One sullen, languorous day in August my madness again assailed me, but 
previous experience warned me to dissemble my feelings, so, as I walked with my 
keeper slowly up the Bowery, I drinking in the noise of the “ L “  road, he looking 
at every beer-sign in a sulky and thirsty manner, I suddenly said, in the most 
conventional style I could command, “ M y man, how would you like a beer?”

He looked at me suspiciously, but I controlled my features and he said, after a 
pause, “ Very much indeed, sir*”

You see, I had always kept him at a distance* I took him by the arm and 
together we went into a gaily decorated place where flaming mugs of beer painted 
on dingy canvas informed the thirsty and footsore that

THREE-MASTED SCHOONERS ARE A T  ANCHOR HERE 
ONLY 5 COPPERS

ALSO OTHER N A V AL ATTR ACTIO N S

W e entered the place and ordered some liquid refreshment and I, with my heart 
thumping furiously against my ribs, waited for developments, for I had discovered 
that it was one of those establishments where the Muse of Harmony awaited in 
attendance on the devotees of Gambrinus*

I had not long to wait* A  queer-looking man who called himself “ Professor”  
announced to a mere handful of auditors that Misses Laure and Boa, the double
head ed nightingale would do her famous song and dance* At the words of the 
professor my attendant looked grimly at me and said, “ Come, we must go*”  But 
I noticed bibulous lines about his mouth and eyes, so I assumed a complete air of 
indifference and answered:

“ Very well; but the beer is very good*”  The beer was good, and as I looked 
perfectly amiable my man weakly remained anchored in his seat and soon had 
another schooner floating in his harbor* I fiendishly hugged my joy and bade my 
soul slumber a moment or two, for it would soon be sated with sound*

Suddenly the door at the back of the platform opened and there advanced two 
very pretty octoroon girls, or, at least, they looked so, and both, gracefully bowing, 
began, without accompaniment of any sort, a sinuous, snaky movement in waltz 
rhythm* They both smiled and continually chatted to each other, and then, to my 
horror, I discovered that it was one woman only* Monstrosity upon monstrosities, 
she had two heads, two sets of arms and limbs, and this duality in unity was 
smiling at me!

M y God, the hideous mockery of it all! I was flirting with two women, two 
hearts that beat as one* I looked at my companion; he was smiling* I looked at 
my empty schooner-glass and then at the girl— I mean the girls. N o, it was not 
an alcoholic nightmare; it was a pair of veritable women, united together by some 
jest of nature that outdid the Siamese twins in physiological freakishness* The 
dance ceased and the ladies advanced toward me and said in sweet unison, “ Shall 
we sing for you a duet ? ”

M y attendant was too stupefied by the novel specimen of femininity facing him 
to remonstrate and then began one of the most novel duos imaginable* It was the 
grand duo from “ Semiramide”  for alto and soprano, and she sang it with taste and 
in very good voices* The runs were fluently executed and the whole composition 
was given in the most highly flavored operatic style* I sat still, but my blood was 
boiling with emotion ill suppressed, and I literally drove my nails into my hands to 
keep from screeching at the top of my lungs* But by a mighty effort that drove all 
the blood back from my head to my heart I sat still and murmured at the con
clusion of the duo:

“ Brava, bravissima!”
Then, emboldened by my success at restraining my mad desire for butchery, I 

mounted the platform and entered into conversation with the ladies* I discovered 
that they had studied with Marchesi and La Grange in Paris and that the only 
quarrel they ever indulged was about the respective merits of their two teachers*



Naturally, the soprano head sided with Marches!, while the alto head swore by La 
Grange* Oh, it was all too deliciously horrible!

M y attendant's suspicions were completely lulled, so that when I begged for some 
more singing, he said in a voice that was positively emotional with schooners,"  Yesh, 
sing, sing, all four of y ou /' They sang again* Never shall I forget the scene as 
long as my memory lasts* The setting sun drifted in through a bilious-yellow haze 
of smoke and dust; the room, with its coarse, shabby occupants, was glorified by 
rifts of canary colour that even a Henner never could catch on canvas* Laure and 
Boa stood with their arms lovingly intertwined and they sang in sweetly modu
lated tones "T h ey 're  After M e" and " O !  Mio Fernando" as a joint duet, and then 
the old mania surged in me* Music, incarnate fiend that it is, whispered horrible 
surmises in my ear* The room became an ochre lake and I was swimming in it* 

"N ow , at last!" I cried, "a t last I will strangle music forever and banish 
eternally from their noise-dinned life the true cause of the conspiracy against 
silence!" With a bound I clutched the double-headed nightingale by her necks* 

The rest was silence*

OBSCURITY PORTUGUESE

Thou dost suffer dolorously—T o  see me ignored, obscure * * * — On thy pale cheeks POEMS OF EUGENIE 
I see pass — Luminous processions of tears* DE CASTRO

Weep no more, dear one, rejoice! — Let thine eyes sing joyously!—The great flames
die apace,— Long in the ashes glows the coal* En g lish  b y  v . t.

O my cold child! come, warm thee — At the fire of my pride: — I know a strange 
flower — Which has no perfume, save at night!

Weep no more!— Months and years roll by — Ere the stars' light reaches earth: —
M y poems, dear one, are the brothers of the stars!
IFROM SYLVA]

BAL MASQUE

M y air is joyous — As a supper of young men; — M y eyes brighten— When they 
meet the loved eyes; — M y mouth sheds smiles — On friends and hardly friends 
♦ * * — But my soul is sad — As the wench whose lover is to hang*

I am like the nurse-maids, buxom and gay,— W ho saunter in the park— With 
paralytic children * * *

[FROM SYLVA ]

OMENS

When I was born, there was a cry of fire — In my parish — And in the house across 
the way, a ruined gamester — Opened his veins; when I was bom*

A  little sister came with me — From Nothing into Life,—  Had she not died, they had 
been less,— The cruelties of this profound sea*

But the twin God gave me—Died very soon,— Died ill born * * * —And in my 
parish there was cry of fire —

W ith such omens, with such presage,— T o  what future should I look? — Hates, 
torments, woes and wrecks,— Those which have come and those which come 
apace * * *

[FROM INTERLUN/O]

A BOUTET



SUGGESTIONS FOR 
A CONVERSATION 
ON ART

The most disconcerting* sign of tfie times is the promiscuity of admiration* 
Art, like yacht-racing and divorce, is little more than a diversion for the rich* 
The result is that pictures, poems, books, marbles, music are admired because they 
have been produced by certain people whom society has accepted* Probably there 
is nothing under the white stars quite so absurd as this grandfatherless American 
society, made up of persons whom a Kentish gentleman-farmer or an Aberdeenshire 
laird would refuse to recognize in daylight* And yet these persons, grandfatherless, 
crossed with Jewish bankers and Virginia convicts, set the fashions of this country, 
in breeks and books, accent and art, underclothing and understanding* If there 
were a hierarchy here to direct this absurd and heterogeneous society it would not 
be so bad* Left to its grandfatherless self, however, it fancies h may possibly find 
salvation in the promiscuity of its artistic admiration* It fancies that by admiring 
everything it displays a certain well-bred and artistic ease*

I met an ass the other day who had been groomed into a sort of aspect of 
gentility, and he said to me, 44 Ah, yes, I am eclectic* I admire everything good in 
all the schools and fields of art* I have just bought a Chase*”  And the creature 
had; he had absolutely bought one of Chase's pictures* He hung it over against a 
little grey, faded, hopeless Cazin—  and boasted of his catholicity* I did not look at 
his books; I could not; but I will wager there is a copy of Mr* William Winter's 
theatrical ejaculations next to his first edition of 44 La Sagesse*”

You see, this person is a monstrous dilettante*
In other words, an imbecile and a coward* He is an imbecile because he 

awards his versatile praise and grandfatherless cheques to the newspaper idol of the 
hour; a coward because he dare not stand by his personal whim* What we like in 
writers is their resemblance to ourselves* W e see our own amours in Felicien Rops's 
uncanny etchings. A  girl pinches up a satyr in clay for us and we love it — 
because we, too, have howled to the yellow moon in green nights. After all, in art 
we love only what is sib to us* If Wagner suggests definite emotions to you it is 
only because you have seen life from the Wagnerian view-point* Art, like the naif 
but picturesque God of the Jews, is jealous* One can not sincerely admire Chase and 
Degas; Gilder and Shakespeare; Davis (Richard Harding Davus sum nom Oedi
pus) and de Maupassant; Augustus Thomas and Ibsen* The thing is absurd* 
And yet this is the attitude of the American person of importance* Fearing he 
may fail to admire the right thing he admires everything*

Pusillanimous, is it not ? A  debauch of prudence, the inquietude of the unin- 
structed person. You and I — if we do nothing else — worship our own idols and 
are unashamed* If we admire Mallarme it is because our souls are synchronous 
with his* If we laugh at Howells it is because we do not wear plush neck-ties* If 
we love Cesar Franck it is because we love God* W e are sincere and amiable and 
implacably honest* W e love Poe for his virtuosity, not because we would pose as 
eclectics* W e take from Whitman what is kin to us — the stark smell of human, 
foolish, general flesh* W e love Gretry when he is spontaneous and heroic as we 
love de Heredia when he is habituate and heroic* W e love Offenbach when he is a 
pimp as much as we love Haydn when he is pastoral and patriarchal* The pallid, 
anatomical virginities of Fra Angelica are not alien to us, nor the little, symbolical, 
intuitive figures drawn by Jules Gieret—

Jules Cheret, who has translated the mad and morbid joy of nocturnal Paris, 
joy infinitely artificial, born in sombre and empty hearts, of 
the fumes of alcohol and aphrodisiac gestures*

And thus our admirations are various and composite, but 
not by reason of any plague of grandfatherless fashion* Our 
admirations are all strung on one thread* One ideal cuts 
across them all* W e admire in public what we honestly, sin
cerely, and inevitably like in private* W e may pose in public, 
but it is only because our personal preferences have given 
us the cue*

Mon ami, do not imagine that promiscuity of admiration 
is a sign of wit or culture. It is, in truth, merely a mark of 
the groping and grandfatherless person* The dilettante is the 
chief defect of modern civilization* Like what you please and 
stand by it starkly because you do like it*

The rest is all mint and anise and cummin*
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